
HARM REDUCTION ATTRIBUTABLE TO ALCOHOLISM 

 

“Harm reduction refers to policies, programs and practices aimed primarily to reduce 

the adverse health, social and economic consequences of legal or illegal drugs without 

necessarily reducing drug consumption to benefit people who use drugs, their families and on 

the whole community” 

Harm reduction due to alcohol use approach is based on compassionate pregmatism instead of 

materialistic idealism. It recognizes minority of people always abused alcohol and always will, it 

doesn’t condone this behavior but seek to reduce its incidence and harm it causes. 

Harm reduction strategies form part of comprehensive, integrated approach to alcohol use. 

Strategies include measures aimed at protecting users from immediate harm as fatalities and 

injuries as well as options including treatment designed to reduce alcohol use.  

Globally designed structure of harm reduction strategies can be categorized into those aimed at 

the drugs (modification or substitution of alcohol to reduce harms), individual (ensuring person 

using alcohol practice harm reducing strategies to minimize associated risk of harms) and 

environment (reducing risks associated with enviroment in which alcohol is used).  

Based on these three categories wide range of strategies are globally developed and employed. 

Few of these include, Designated drivers (program provides free drivers for heavy drinkers to 

reduce risk of drunken driving accidents), Free ride home (some bars and clubs provide free cab 

ride to encourage avoid drinking and rising accidents), Moderation management (help drinkers 

to cut back their consumtion on alcohol by encouraging safe drinking behavior), HAMS (Harm 

reduction, Abstinence, & Moderation Support) (program that encourage safe drinking, reduced 

drinking, moderate drinking or abstinence), Sinclair method (aimed to take naltraxone daily 

before alcohol to reduce endorphine reward caused by drinking leading to moderate intake and 

possiblity of replacing alcohol with healthy endorphine releasing activities). 

In Pakistan government laws and policies about the reduction of alcoholism and its harmful 

effects are just limited to paper of constitution and judicial framework and related departments 

not implementing these rules. The real show is very complicated then being imagined that even 

the government hospitals lack the facility or poorly managed centers for drug rehabilitation.  

Overview of private sector come up with a number of organizations and rehabilitation centers 

working to reduce the harm of alcoholism using different approaches such as medication and 

psychological therapy.  

If we talk about the rehabilitation centers working alone in capital of Pakistan, there are hand full 

of centers that are truly indulged in providing the help that is actually needed. Among these, 



Nishan Rehabilitation Centre happens to have acquired the repute over time for providing 

essential assistance to reduce harm brought by alcohol and other drugs. 

Nishan Rehabilitation Centre is unique with its functioning and focus in different areas. As 

alcoholism is now becoming a problem of serious concern in Pakistan as well as worldwide so 

focus of this organization is on psycho therapy of patients and their families. The most important 

to stop this menace is to set awareness campaigns as seminars in different educational 

institutions such as Universities, Colleges, and Schools, disseminating the efforts of our 

organization in this respect. Afflation support to the government hospitals and organizations 

working in related field further reduces the burden on society.  
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